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Unless a miracle 
occurs,
 the Cali-
fornia State College System
 faces 
a 
disastrous faculty shortage 
next  
fall. 
"A combination of a faculty re-
cruitment 
freeze,
 comparative low 
salaries and an increase in profes-
sor turnover on the state college
 
level complicates
 the job of hiring 
approximately  1,800 FTE 
faculty
 
Photo by Gary Benomin
 
A SAN JOSE police officer
 watches smoke pour from a two-story 
apartment
 at 448 
S. Tenth 






 was received at 









early  Friday 
when
 three 
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Tenth 
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out in 


















































































































































































































































utes. The fire 
was confined to the 
upstairs  bedroom. 






wall were burned, 
according  to the 
fire report. Heavy smoke damage 
to the upstairs area and furniture 
was also reported. 
Cause of the 
minor fire was at-
tributed to an overheated portable 
heater 
left unattended, which 
caused an overloaded 
electrical  





that to a fireman who received a 
sprained right knee. The 
apart-
ment was unoccupied at the time 
of the fire. 
Mrs. Virginia Wgckoff, owner of 
the property, told the Daily Fri-
day afternoon that as of yet there 
is no estimate 
of damage. 
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At the SJS level faculty recruit-
ments are
 far above the mean 
for
 
the State Colleges as a whole. 
While the State Colleges 
as
 a 
Whole have only 
hired  15 per cent 
of its total quota of 2,135 rrE. 
SJS has been successful in se-




Last week Academic Vice Presi-
dent Hobert Burns termed the 
situation as "serious, but not  criti-
cal."  
The academic vice president in-
dicated that a complete report of 
the faculty hiring 
situation at SJS 





for faculty and staff affairs, 
said that the faculty 
shortage  has 
already caused
 California State 




 on a waiting
 list. 
He said freshmen
 would be ad-
mitted  only if enough 
new faculty 
can be hired




 Keene, the 
colleges 
which
 will be hit hardest










Diego  State, 
San
 Fran-
cisco  State 








the  peak hiring 
season has 
passed, it is 




these  jobs 












hers, but it has also become dif-
ficult 
to retain them. 
A report made 
to the Assembly 




 by Marc R. Tool, former 
president, Association 
of California 
State College Professors, indicated 
"The
 number and proportion of 
part time 
faculty is rising, the per 
cent
 of Ph.D.'s is falling, and the 





 in which poten-
tial State 
College  faculty mem-
bers were lured 
away by either 
higher salaries or 
"greater pros-
pects
 for higher education else-
where."  
The past ACSCP 
official gave 
the reason 
that "there exists 
a 
negative attitude
 about higher 
edu-
cation














 from 9.6 
to 
11.4






















































































 agree they 
haven't required 
a baby-sitter to 





































caught  in. 
Speaking  
today at 








































community  and 
the
















thinks  that 
students,  parents 
and 
faculty 



















SJS  and 
director
 since its be-








































wallader sees the 







fashioned  after the "ivy 
league" style, 
state  colleges could 
be
 divided into 

































There  are lots of 
education  bags; 
the teacher's
 bag, the 
parent's
 bag. 
the student's bag. Maybe one
 
per-
son's bag is another 
person's
 
thing? What should we 
dochange
 






 Vic Lee 
ouncil's
 special 
session  Friday 




 to reach 




 ever chaired," 
he said. 
a quorum for the 
second  time in three days and
 with-
out conducting 
a single item of 
business, 
Lee called the special session so 
council
 could consider placing upon 
this 
week's
 ballot a constitutional 
amendment removing
 the Spartan 
Daily  budget from 
student
 politics. 





uate  Representative Dick Miner 
and
 Senior Representative Earl 
Hansen, the 
referendum  proposal 
asked that $1.15 
per student pro-





























































 to begin 
conducting  
business,  but



































































































































































































 by Ken 
Jones  
MOCK BARGAINING
  Seated from 
left
 to right are Clell 
Harris, 
Eugene  Barry, Anthony 
Vavrus, V. Wayne 
Kenaston,  Jerry 
Finley, Clarence 
Washington, and Fay 
Dunmire, federal 
media-
tors who played roles in 




program sponsored by the 
Institute of Industrial 
Relations.
 
Dr. Don Garnel, 
associate professor of 
manpower  administration, 
coordinated the program. 
Mock Bargaining  
Business,  








attached  to the regional headquar-
ters of the Federal 
Mediation  and 
Conciliation 
Service




 night in Concert Hall at 
the Music 
Building. 
All seven are Federal 
mediators  
and 
sit  in on scores of collective 
bargaining 
sessions  each year. 
Three commissioners acted as the 
labor
 unit representatives, three 
as management representatives, 
with V. 
Wayne  Kenaston, special 
assistant to the regional director, 
playing the role of the federal 
mediator. 
Drawing 
from their experience 
they simulated as 
realistically as 
possible the role the mediator plays 
as contract negotiations go down 




If they achieved 
their  aim it is 
apparent that a 
good deal of an-
tagonism and 









for their parts and 
the program 
had the sophistication 
of a 
broadway  production. 
The audience of about 
400  was 




 crisp exchanges 





 Vavrus flew in 
from Chicago 
yesterday  and ap-
parently his 
plane never landed." 
Mr. 
Vavrus. "Yea. Well when I 
flew in I looked
 out the plane's 
window and
 saw Mr. 
Dunmire  sit-
ting on a silver
 lined cloud." 
EXPRESSES DOUBT 
One memorable 
statement  was 




and his fellow labor representa-
tives, who had 
been in private 
session with the 
mediator, were 
about to leave the room 
and  sum-
mon management for
 its private 
conference with the 
mediator.  
He hesitatingly was about to take 
his notes with him, then asked, 
"Will our stuff be safe here com-
missioner." 
This was the fifth year the 
Mock Collective 
Bargaining pro-
gram has been presented  at SJS, 
with an increasing audience turn-
out 
each  year. 
The contract
 that was 
ham-
mered out took slightly over two 
hours and departed substantially 
from 
script. 
Afterwards, Vavrus said that his 
team changed several of its stands, 
and one of the Negotiators from 
























































spoke  in 




































































































































definite opposition and engaging in 




Goes Against War 
Audience sentiment rested with 
the negative
 side of the third Ox-
ford
 Union Debate, 
resolved:  "The 
presence 
of
 the United 
States Mili-
tary Forces









17 in favor 
of
 the resolu-
tion and 78 
opposed. 
Jerry 
Tagatac,  San 
Jose City 
College student,
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were  the 
humans  
re-
moved  from 
the farm.


























forced  to 
admit  to 











the  pig 
leader
 was able 
not  only 
to 
dominate 
completely  life on 
the  
farm, 
but to adopt 
exactly  those 
man-
nerisms the 













 But if 
the book is fiction,
 the story line lends 
itself to parallels that are
 hardly myth-
ical  or fairy -tale -like. 
An outstanding 
example
 of such a 
parallel is the 
House Committee on Un-
American Activities. Established some 
30 
years  ago, the committee was con-






 the committee has found its 
patriotic causethe 
abolition  of Com-
munism in the United States and 
has 
gone about the business of seek-
ing out 
those  suspected of being sub-
versive.  




 the country where 
those accused of being subversive are 







 a witness is 
allowed 
counsel,  but should he be ad-
vised 
to take the fifth amendment, 




 on his 
activi-
ties and 
therefore  branded as a 
certain  
subversive. 
On the other hand. trial by jury will 
not be lacking if the community has 
done an effective l'R job before the 
hearings begin. This includes using all 
communications media at its 
disposal  
to publicize the hearings, with names 
of witnesses clearly mentioned so that 
they need not
 even bother to take the 
fifth; 
they've usually been tried and 




In this fashion, many 
people
 
brought before the committee for show-
ing interest in communism in  the 
1930s have lost their jobs and been 
ruined for 
life. 
But if all this seems abstract from a 
student's point of view.
 
its not, as 
Student Council recently found out, 
for 
the  1960s has seen the committee 
invade the academic community. and 
a recent HCUA report listed several 
members of the Bay Area academic 
community as "initial sponsors" of 
Vietnam week,
 including ASB Attorney 
General Ira Meltzer 
and  SJS Professor 
of 
Psychology
 David Newman. They 





The  presidential veto of Phil Whit -
ten's HCUA resolution
 and councils 
refusal to override, however, are well 
grounded in the feeling that Student 
Council cannot 
represent  the thinking 
of State students on the issues of the 
committee. 
It may well he that the majority of 
students here have not thought about 
the committee and just don't care. 
But the committee, just as the pig 
leader, is a dominant force in the 
United  States, and the American peo-
ple, just as the other 
animals,  are 
either too ignorant or too busy to 
watch out for it. 
And, just as in Animal Farm, sooner 
or later the committee will subtly adopt 
snore undemocratic tactics until the day  
comes when democracy here ceases to 
exist, and the just -too -busy, just
-too -
gullible 


































ensuring  a 










out  the 
winners 




























































































Daily should become independent 
of any 
control  of 
student 
government  or of 
the
 Journalism Department.










"You asked for thees light
 socket, Senor . ..?" 















 I would 
like 
to counter 











individuals  to 





 and Brescoll. 
In cor-
responding  order, I 




the  pro -war 
stand,  
misinformation  
concerning  the facts 
of the 
war, 








 I presume 
that he 
feels
 the reasons 
we aiss involved
 in the war 
are 
not apparent and
 That even if they
 were, 
that would be 
no reason to be 
involved  in a 
dirty, 
nasty  war. 
I 
feel that freedom 
is
 indivisible. That 
when  
someone's 
freedom  is being 
jeopardized  by 
an autocratic aggressor 
(North Vietnam and 
their 
paramilitary  puppet the Viet 
Cong
 and 
N.L.F.t,  that it is the role 
of our country 
which 
professes  to defend freedom to come to 
the aid of the vanquished. In 
as
 much as we 
can not say 
to
 the North Vietnamese 
ala  the 
pacifists' view "you 
shouldn't  do those nasty 
things" 
because the 
Communists  realize 
that  
regardless of how you feel they can continue 
their  aggression unabated. It is, 
therefore, 
necessary to back 
our conscience with bullets. 
As for
 his second assertion, that Miss Harri-
ger does not represent 
the majority view in 
favor of the war, I feel that in her search 
for peace and her knowledge 
that  peace at the 
sacrifice of the freedom of 15 million people 
is no peace at all, she is well in the 
main-
stream of pro -war thought. 
I 
am 
one of the few fortunate persons
 to 
have been privileged to have a Vietnamese 
roommate for this semester. He states that if 
the 
Communists  should win in the south that 
for his generation and his parents who have 
opposed the reds, their fate will be sealed. 
If class genocide would
 be entailed by the 
peace that the peaceniks propose, I want 
nothing to do with 
it. 
Concerning Mr. Bailey's remarks, he states 
that American 
bombers are responsible for 
the burning or killing of 1,000,000 Vietnamese 
children. I would like
 to see the authoritative 
source 
of
 this bit of misinformation, 
and  
would be surprised if the original
 source did 
not come directly 









 draft. If 
Mr. Bailey 
will permit 
I  hi, ill 
it
  :I 
ion,








tit...ion  be 
fulfilled




 I feel not. 
and  I also ask 
whether the 
left 
and the far 
right  objectivists
 have 





so as to 
tear down 










 in the 
Vietnamese  
war  that of 
a 














 lightly. It 
is certain that 
if we 
cannot  win 
this


















 implies that 
Sue's 
opinion
 on the 




writer  of 
the Steve Canyon comic 
strip.  




irrelevant  to 
the  validity 
of the idea. 




























more discretion  as to the use 
of
 
the material, the HCUA of 1967 
and the 




Finally, Mr. Brescoll implies that the 
John  
Birch Society revels in the statements of Sue. 
I feel that her arguments are 
neither  irra-
tional nor 
over -simplified as is symptomatic 
of 
the Birch 
Society. I know sue through 
her participation in the Young Republicans, 
and I know 
that largely through her efforts 
the extremism of which you speak has been 
almost totally eradicated in the Y.R.'s both on 
this 
campus,
 on the county. and now, as of last 









three columnists whom I have mentioned 
have 
not  been doing their homework on the 
subject of which they 
so















Manchester Guardian may be well. 
written, but not 
always well informed. You 
quoted
 an article whose author was convinced 
that 
America's "search for peace" is sincere. 
I should 
like to quote 
from the editorial
 
"Appeals to Reason" in the 
New Republic 
of 
April  8: "While seeming to 
accept  
the 
Secretary General's plan, the U.S. managed 
to slip out from under it." 
U Thant 
had asked for an immediate and 
unsupervised cease-fire, with 
talks  to follow; 
Washington
 replied that it would be willing 
to 
talk about a cease-fire. U 
Thant  called for 
discussions, 
following  a cease-fire which would 
involve "all those who actually are fighting,"
 
including
 "... representatives of the National 
Liberation Front of South 
Vietnam";  Wash-
ington's 
reply  referred only to 
negotiations  
with Hanoi, and a March 19 
aide-memoire
 





 specifically excluded 
the National 
Liberation Front from
 all "preliminary talks." 











The Spartan Daily wants 
"Independence
 




of the press and I disagree with 
government  
regulation. 




 any way subsidizes 
the newspaper, it seems 
to me 
they  should have the right 
of 
regula-
tion. The Daily 
has put up a counter argument
 






$10  student activity fees. This
 they
 claim 
would eliminate their 
financial
 









remain  the same. We
 
would  








































































































His  plea for clemency 
refused  by Rea-
gan the 
day before, Mitchell, 
convicted
 
killer of a Sacramento 
policeman,  became 
the 
first fatality of 
California's  capital 




Evander  Smith 
claimed  
that Mitchell





 Monday night 
after  hearing word of 
his  clemency appeal 




bard  to think of 








 hour of their
 client's life. 
to
 
launch a plea 
of insanity as the
 motive 
behind 




mother  of the now 
deceased con-
demned 
man, Mrs. Virgie 
Mitchell,  wanted 
"a chance like the rest" for 
her son. Other 
killers had been given last 
minute commu-
tations by former governor
 Edmund G. 
Brown during his 
administration,  but Mrs. 
Mitchell's boy 
was never to see the light 
of clemency 
from Reagan's office. 
"Why, Jesus, why?" she cried. She 
rationalized that her son had paid for 




the police in Feb-
ruary of 
1963. "If you give him life, he 
may teach someone else not to 
go
 down the 
same road he went," she 
explained Mon-
day. There are some who would 
disagree 
with Mrs. Mitchell . .. Thomas E. 
Purvis  
for  one. 
Purvis has murdered two women 
and 
is now serving life at San Quentin as a 




the State Supreme Court. 
"Nearly
 all the men on Death Row 
would not hesitate to kill and rob and rape 
if given the opportunity again," Purvis 




 article. Purvis denounces 
all  the 
"do-gooder"
 qualities attributed to the late 
Caryl Chessman. Many believe that Chess-
man was 
completely  rehabilitated and 
would have made a useful member of so. 
ciety if released from prison. 
DENOUNCES CHESSMAN 
"He had a maniacal
 hatred for anyone
 
or anything that 













 could have 
such  an 
opposite view 
of




 for his crimes 
of 




 a second time 
after 
being paroled in 
1954,  believes in capital 
punishment. "Even when 
I went through 
the hell of 
three death sentences,
 I believe 
in it," 
he stated. 
Aaron  Mitchell didn't get 
this  second 
chance. But 
if given clemency
 plus a com-
mutation to 
life imprisonment,
 would he 









All night vigils, public
 protests, appeals 








maybe he didn't 
want  to be 
saved after 
all. Either his 
mental  stains 
or
 his motive 




renectedin  his 
last  words 
while strapped to the
 chair  in
 the
 gas 
chamber . . . "I am 
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Spartan Deity Staff Writer 
The small, yellow handbill,  tacked to 
a 
Centennial
 Hall bulletin board, 
declared,
 
"Mystic Spiritual Union 












could "serve, love, meditate and 
realize
 The 
Divine Life," seven 




















middle-aged  Greek, 
born  in 
Northern Africa.
 and raised in 
Egypt.  







 exercise in 
San






 years ago, 
after earning a 
degree  in art from 
the  Uni-
versity of Paris. 
"My beliefs are 
a combination 







 newest religious 
prophet sat in 
a second story room 












one's mind in peaceful meditation." 
Preferring to 
"remain  far removed from 
the material world as possible," 
Alexander 
politely refused to be photographed.
 
His 
meditations begin at 5:30 am, on 
week-
days
 and a half-hour 
earlier
 on the weekend. 
Converts to 
Alexander's  mind exercise 
are  
offered programs at 7 and 6 p.m. 
During these 
sessions,  his classes, which 
in-
clude a small
 number of SJS students, first 
hear lectures on religious 
scriptures ranging 
from Christianity to Zoroastrainism. An hour 
of silent meditation 
follows, with physical 
exercises for more 
advanced  students finish-
ing the
 program. 
The exercises are those associated with 
Yoga meditation. Alexander says they help 
relax 
the mind. 
All his teachings are based on the 
belief  
that a person 
uses  only a fraction of the real 
power of his mind. Alexander feels that 
through  





will acquire the ability to 
=amealrans  





























































































grant  as 

































































































































Alms & Vine 
Academy
 








and  Paul 
Newman 
concentrate
 his entire 




 reached this 
point,"
 he said. "I am 
aide to 
devote  my whole 
mind to a single
 
thing when I wish 
to."  
Alexander believes that he 
can cure sickness 
in 
other  people through 




The idea of 




a person dies, he 
actually has 




physical  body 
is decaying 
during  this 
period, but







 life, only in 
some 
other 
form.  This 
process  goes 
on
 until you 
are  
pure enough 









  a "union
 with the 
Creator." 
He 






Alexander  was 
exact enough 
to give a spe-
cific date 





that  day I 
knew
 in my 
hole














 my union, I 
have been able




 part of me."
 
Alexander 
said he has 
no fear of 




held  by most 
men, 





 death as 
most
 men believe. 
There  is only 
a moving 
from one 
state  of 
being 




man  has a fear 
of death. We 
in the
 east do not 
have this fear,
 because we 
know death's 
true  meaning." 
Alexander
 said 




which  he bases
 his ideas, 
is un-
attached




 there are two
 groups, the 
spiritual
 and the 
material.  These 
two are in 
constant struggle






 States to 
represent  the 
"material  
world,"








most of his 
time  
in 
meditation,  lie 
explained
 that his 
remaining  




in the  area
 and 
auditing
 a philosophy 
class 
at SJS. 







 is Honey 
Bunny  Time, 
Hoover
 Hall's annual 
money -rais-
ing  project 









tivities  as Hoover's 
Honey
 Bunny. 















Honey  Bunny Time will 
last  un-
til Friday, with 
Hoover  Hall worn -
en selling coffee :and 
donuts, apple-
turnovers, candied apples 
and other 
goodies  all week.
 
On Wednesday a silent auction 
will be held at 9 p.m. 
The 
biggest event promises to be 
the 
annual  Slave Sale on Thurs-
day at 7 
p.m.




 will end with 
a dance 
































state colleig students, faculty and their 
immediate  families) 
From Los Angeles to London: 
June 13 -Sept. 5 
vi 707 Jet 





From San Francisco 
to 
Madrid, 
London or Paris: 
($476.50) Group
 flight. 
From San Francisco 
to Madrid, London or Paris: 
($476.50) 
Group flight. 
Cell  or 
Write  
Prof.
 David Maga 
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J. 
264.9275  
after  8 
p.m. 
Not state college spn 
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Daily - Staff 
Writer 
Ask almost anyone ou campus
 
this question: "Who is Ruth 
Royce?" Seventeen out of 20 stu-
dents 
asked, stated they did 
not  , 
know.
 One suggested












































 have this posi-
tion 
full-time  before she 
went to 
San  Francisco 


















born  Sept. 21, 
1852. She was 
graduated 




 in 1877. 
She
 also 




writing  the 


























died  in San Jose
 
on Nov. 
10,  1929. 
Another
 woman's dorm
 is named 
after 
one of the 






Hoover.  She was 





years  later. 
Mrs. 
Hoover's
 interests were 
many 
and varied.
 She was 
a 
teacher for a short 
time
 in Mon-





 and was ac-
tive in 
educational  and civic
 af-
fairs, especially
 in the Girl 
Scout 
movement.












 the first 
girl  
te 
win  the Think
-Links
 contest. She 
wins 
a 
round  trip PSA ticket
 
le 
Los Angeles. Runners-up were 
Doug Roberts, 
Francis Wong, 




 Seid. This week's 
con-
test 
appears  on the back 
page  of 
today's paper. 
A 






 third women's dorm 
is 
named 




first teachers, Lucy Wash -
lawn. She was a 





State  Legislature, including
 a 
safe building 








in New York 
City
 
on April 23, 1848, attended 
Vassar
 
College  and Cornell University, 
where
 she was one 





After serving as 
assistant
 to the 
Normal School for over 35 years, 
she started
 teaching mathematics, 
history, and 
natural  science. 
With her brother Arthur she 
helped to found the Washburn 
Preparatory School, a 
private  
school in San Jose. 
After spending many
 active re-
tirement years in Los Gatos, she 
died on Sept. 
26, 1939, and is 
buried 
in Oak Hill Cemetery. 
The three men's dorms are 
named after Charles H. Allen, Ed-




Allen served as one of the first 
Normal School principles for over 
16 years. In 1889, the Board of 
Trustees recognized his services for 
promoting 
the school as asserting 
that "California, indeed, the 
whole  







He was a 
Pennsylvanian,  born 





over  the northeast 
part of the country,  he finally 




 where he was recog-
nized widely for advancing educa-
tion. 
lie conducted  
teachers' institu-
tes, was the superintendent
 of 
schools in Madison, and assumed 

















ing its doors to women. 
In 1873, a year after he arrived I 
at the San Jose Normal





principal. While , 
here 
he was a major influence in 
forming the California Teachers 
Association,  whose birthplace 
was
 





Upon retiring as principal on 
j July 1, 
1889,  he became San Jose's 
I assistant postmaster. He died in 




was  the best 
known of the six among the 
stri-
dent
 body. He became 
an Awed --
can poet of international 
at tent 







home, at 432  
S. 
Eighth St., has 
become
 a state his-
torical monument. It was 
there 
that he composed 
his  best known 
poem, "The 
Man With the Hoe." 
BORN LIKE LINCOLN 
He was born, like Abraham Lin-
coln, in an Oregon log cabin
 Api 
23, 1852. He was reared on a wheat 








 March, 1872. Soon 
afterwanis  
he
 became the head of the 
Teach-
ers 
Training School in Oakland. 




was  also a lecturer, and on 
his  
80th  birthday 
spoke
 at Carnegie 
Hall in 
New  York, where enough 
money was raised to send him and 
his wife to Europe, their first trip 
abroad.  
His last years were spent in New 
York City, 
where,
 as the "Dean 
of American Poets," he died on 
March 7, 1940,  




leader in the 
movement t, 
create
































Please  send me ( 
) 




at 50C per set. Money enclosed.
 Please 










































































































1857  to 
1863
 and 
his  reports 
stressed the





































You  Must 
Keep  Alert 
When you can't afford lobe
 drowsy, 
inattentive, or anything less than all 
there. .. here's how 
to
 stay on top. 
VERV Continuous Action Alertness 
Capsules deliver the awakeness
 
of 
two cups of coffee, stretched out 
up to six 
hours. Safe 
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almost machine 
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s reatest
 Tne win was
 the sixth straight 
SJS judo team 
C1.111aXell  Its highly 
lin 
championship competition  for 
-1,,es lid 
\tit)] :in the Spartans 
who have been sole 
owners of the NCAA title since
 
its inception in 1962. 
Led by grand 
champion  Yuji 
Moryia,  the Spartans won four of 
the six weight divisions
 Saturday, 
ind were close 
seconds  in the othet 
Iwo
 as 
they rolled up 54 team 
points 
befote a large and
 appre-
eiative crowd in 
Spartan Gym. 

















$ 8 9 4 
0 itnacx. 
Special charter for 
students,  
faculty and
































 discount for driver's train-
ing.  
 10% 
discount for compact 
Cars.  


























Moryia was easily the outstand-
ing judoka, as he defeated former 
AAU (tampion Haywood Nishioka 
for the 176 -pound title, and went 
on to beat 
three other division 
winners for the grand champion-
ship. 
OTHER
 SJS WINNERS 
Other SJS division winners 
were
 
Susumu Kcxlani, 139 -pound; Bill 
Gouin,
 154 -pound:
 and Masa Na-
kao, heavyweight. 
The Spartans' Keith 
Pickard  
finished second
 in the 
205-ponnd  
division and Gary Martin was run-
ner-up in 
the  165 -pound class. 
Moryia just about wrapped up 
his division title, and possibly the 
grand championship
 in 
the  thinl 
preliminary round when he tied -
settled Los Angeles State's Nishi-
oka in overtime. 
After battling on evcn terms 
with the visitor throne!)
































 be fought 
out.  The SJS 

















itt Cutner in the 





 the battle 




















match  against 
205 -pound titlist 












 to a Mo-
ryia 
choke  after just 52 seconds 
of
 the five-minute 
match. 
Stanford Indians Next Foe 
For Slumping Baseballers 
The hard workint Spari;in 1,ase-
bailers continue their busy sched-
ule tomorrow, playing 
their sixth 
gume in six days against Stanford 
in Palo 
Alto. 
The 3 p.m. contest 
will  be the 











 of weekend , 







 (0111111TOW'S Pon- 1 
test is still undetermined. The re-
sults of those games will appear 
In tomorrow's Daily. 
SJS' worst fielding performance 
of the year led
 to their tenth de-
feat Thursday when they dropped 












want to be a BMOC. 
How  can you make it? 
Well sir, there are several 








 athlete, too lazy to be a valedic-
, 
E.II,  and too 




 beroming a best
-dressed man, 




with  a 




 Is there no way to make 
BMOC? 
Yee. 
there  is! And you 
can do it! Do 
what?  This: 
Become  a hippie! 
Get  cool! Get 
alienated!
 Have an 
Identity lrisis!





 to become a hippie, simply follow these 
five imph' 
titles: 
I. Read all of 





































5. A ttimd 
Happenings  
regularly.  


































in case you 
don't know,










men  come 
out  and 
squirt
 each 















candles  in 


























 out and 

























 a drop 









for  becotning 
a hippie: a 
man had to 






 worn in 
the past 
nul.  so 































































 It's a 
gas, 
man.















have  to 
turn  your
 face 
into  a 


































gotta  like 
like 
it.  































































The Steirtans made seven errors 
in 
the contest, five in a horrendous 
fourth 
inning
 when the Gators 
pushed across three runs to wrap 
up the contest. 
Spartan 







though he gave up only two hits 
and 
all three runs off him were 
unearned, he was charged 
with 
the defeat. 
San Franvisvo Slate SPOPIX1 three 
mere unearned runs off reliefer 
George Taufer 
in the fifth. Three 
singles,




around  a key two 
out  error to score the runs. 
SJS took a 











moved  to third on a 
ground out 
by John Besse and 
ecered
 on the first of 
two singles 
by 
Bart  Spina. 
Back
 to back doubles 
by Ray 
Valeonesi and




run  in the 
fourth inning. 
or 14,11,1. 
What if you only need 






































































1Did you know 
you 





































 to replace 





































































to Moryia in the
 championship 
battle.  
Gouin had gotten 
into













 runner-up Ron j 







































The Spat  
tans'  Pickard 
battled 
hack from an 























 l'1,:CP in 
the final




shoving  out 
of bounds warnings. 
Martin 
also lost a 
heertbleaker,  
Aftei 





































































hometown  fans here 
yes-
terday, 
but  made his 
short stay 
worthwhile in leading 
SJS to an 
impressive  win 










 Stadium to the 
all-
weather
 facility at 
Lemoore  High, 
saw 
the  Spartans 











OFFERS  A 
STUDENT
 RATE 
50c PER HOUR 
PER PERSON 
WITH ASB CARD 
MONDAY -THURSDAY 
1.pires June 8, I9O7  
4th & 
SANTA  CLARA ST. 










 its freshman 
team 







Frank  Slaton 




 to first 
















 centuty, he 
got off to a 
just
 two-tenths off 
his all-time 
best. 
quick start and 
won easily in 9.5, 
GOING 
GREAT  Bill Lang -








 mile as 
SJS rolled over Fresno 
State  in 
Lemoore.
 In addition to running 
a 4:13.5 mile, Langdon led the 
Spartans' one-two finish




of 14:22.2. Among the veteran 
trackster's
 marks this season in-
cludes the school 5,000 -meter 
record, which 
he
 broke by an 
amazing 30 seconds. He will be 
going after even larger wins 
this week in Berkeley when SJS 
meets the Golden Bears 
and 




















25 S. 3rd Street 
292-1052 








fered  a steer(' 
leg  muscle 
pull
 and 
will definitely be 
sidelined next 
week  and 
possibly  for two
 or three 
weeks,
 according












 early in the 
race, and 
just a few 
yards  from the 
finish 
line he pulled
 up lame. 
Smith's  win in the 
220 came in 
a time of 20.9, but as coach 
Bud  
Winter said, 






 with an all-time 
best 
in the mile. He was clocked at 
14:13.5, which 
not only gained 
him first place, but clipped 
almost 
four seconds off his previous
 high. 
The
 distance star came 
back to 
also win the three-mile
 in 14:22.2. 
LEADS MILE WIN 
Ken 
Shackelfin  (I set a school 
record 
in the intermediate hur-
dles with a time of 52.4. "Shack" 
also led the 
Spartans  to a win in 
the mile relay. SJS' ninth straight 
this year without a loss. Running 
as the only "regular" member of 
the tandem, 
Shackelford  raced to 
a fine 47.6 quarter -mile time, 
Rich Arcide threw thy javelin 
214-5 to 
win  first place and set a 
new standard 
for  himself as an 
SJS trackster. 
In one 
of the surprisCs of the 
meet. Ellis Williams upset team-
mate Rickey 
Rogers  in the long 
jump. Williams hail a leap of 23-





one  run sally 
in
 the last of the 
fifth
 inning bloke a tie to give 
Pi 
Kappa Alpha a 6-5 victory over 
Delta Sigma Phi in Fraternity 
League play Thursday. 
In other Thursday games Sigma 
Nu survived a two-run fifth in-
ning 
rally  by Kappa Sigma to 
win  
5-4, Alpha Tau Omega 
downed  
Theta Xi 9-4,
 Sigma Phi Epsilon 
edged Sigma




Alpha  Epsilon 8-4. 
Both Delta Upsilon and 
Lambda  
Chi
 Alpha received forfeits by 
using ineligible players. 
The 





League  games. 





















11 and 12. 








 at 10 












Companies vary in 
their performance
 and results. Be-
fore
 
you  purchase, why 
not in-
vestigate our IBM ledger and 
in-
dustry  comparison .. . 
Examine the insurance 
company
 




















































 been changing rapidly 
in the 
last 













motion  picture 
industry,
 recognized
 this fact by 




and chief censor for
 MGM, said 
Friday 
in the Studio 
Theatre
 
that "the major 
revision  in the 
Production
 Code six months ago 
makes the 
code  much more basic 
and simple than the previous 




vision for distinction between 
movies for 




tration, headed by an adminis-
trator chosen by the Producer's 
Association, originated 
in the 





popular.  At 
that  
time, 12 states had set up film 
censorship boards, in recognition 
of the talkies ability to spread 





In the fear that federal cen-
sorship might follow that of the 
states,
 the seven major com-
panies 
set up their own volun-
tary censorship board. 
Today  all 
the major
 film producing com-































Production and Service 
course on campus.
 During the 
rest 
of the week she 
is a teach-
ing 












The FEAST program trains
 in-
terested




graduation in the food 
service  
industry  or for higher education 
in this field. It 
is a two-year 




provides education in 
the principles of food preparation 
and service as well as in mathe-
matics, oral and written com-
munication. 
Students receive .training in 
quantity cooking
 and baking, 






nutrition, and basic accounting. 
The English and mathematics 




The students start in the
 first 
semester 
planning and cooking 
meals
 for large groups.
 In the 
second  semester the 
students  






































































































































ant, Mrs. Strandberg helps to 
prepare the 
courses
 and is in-
volved in actual teaching. 
The former hospital dietician 
indicated the importance of the 
program by stating
 that one out 
of six retailers 
are workers in 
the food industry. The industry, 
itself, is the fourth largest in 
the 
nation.
 "With more and 
more people eating out, there is 
a growing need for training like 





Currently in its second 
year  at 
Capuchino,
 there are 17 students 
enrolled;  the majority are 
boys.  
Next 
semester  there will be 28 
enrolled. 
Nine Bay Area high 
schools are involved in the 
pro-
gram with 









 the Ford 
Founda-
tion 





 from the 
state 
with
 support from 





















jority of smaller, independent 
producers submit their films, ac-
cording to Vogel.
 
The original code set up by the 
companies was narrow and spe-
eific--it even listed certain 
words which were prohibited on 
the 
screen. 





 like writers, should 
be able to 
produce  art that is 
"suggested for mature 
audi-
ences." This is the major 
specifi-
cation of the revised
 code. 
"It is now up to 
the indivi-
dual adult to 
police his own 
family," said Vogel, although 
the Code specifies
 that films 
meant for adults must be labeled 
so in all advertisements. 
Vogel handles 
not only MGM 
films 





overseas.  In the 
foreign 
market  he must 
deal with 65 
different 
censorship  boards 
su-
pervised  by 
government,
 a far 
different 













 composers will 
be presented 
tomorrow  night at 
8:15 in Concert 
Hall by members 





and Phi Mu Al-
pha, national
 music fraternity. 
Tenor James Brockman will 
sing 







 also senior mu-
sic 
majors,
 will play 
Beethoven's  




Lansdowne,  a 
senior

















 will be 

































































































; Creek Plaza 
3759
 




























magazine, which will 
appear on 
May 10, have more than
 doubled 
this 
year,  according to 
Gay  
Lowe. senior English
 major and 
general editor 







been  submitted by 





Coppock,  senior 
math  
major and 


















editor  of the 
student
 publication,


























































novel,  "The Source." 




history  of 
the Jews. He starts at the be-
ginning and ends 
the book at 
the 
present.




















 together. On 
the
 surface, "The
























































 Secretarial Course for College Women
 
 General Secretarial Course 
 Legal Secretarial Course 
 Electronics
 Technical Secretarial Course 
Medical Secretarial Course 
NATIONAL PLACEMENT
 SERVICE 
62.1% of students enrolled 
have had one to four years of college. 
ENROLLMENT DATES:
 JULY 10, SEPT. 25 
Send 
for  College 




San  Francisco, 
California  94102 












ters and stories 
to fit into the 
time 
period.  
This blend of 




 to tell 
the 






































 to our lives.
 Hawaii's 
culture is 
foreign  for most
 read-
ers, while 
Judaism is not. 
SIGMA 
NU 












































 say yes. 





TERRY  BATTS at the 
San Jose 
Branch.  






 First Street 
Suite 35 
































































































































tion.  Must 
sell. $875.



























































































































































after  5 
p.m.  
'67 MGB

















































$165.  See at 














































Caiibirnia's  Tokyo 
Cnunty. 





























YOUR COSMETICS wholesale and 
earn 30 
to
 650 commissions on sales on 
a part time basis. 
259-2679  





paying  summer job in your 
field of interest. Over 10.000 jobs listed 
in all industries, all majors. Send $2 to 
American  Association College Students. 
30 N. LaSalle. Chicago. 
REAL ESTATE MAJORS earn while you 
leers.
 Nift, thne cpmmission
 
wqxl, now, 
approved by SJREB. Call Don 
Saxon, 
realtor, 
377-2525 or 379-3131 anytime. 
HOUSING 151 
FURNISHED 2 
BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. 
Also  summer reservations. 
351 S. 
I Ith #6. 286-9351.  
RESPONSIBLE 
TENANTS
 to take clean,
 
COMPLETELY
 furnished apartment for
 
summer. 1 bedroom, I block from cam 
pus. All utilities paid. 
$75 month. 294-
5125. 9 p.mamidnight, weekdays.  


























E OF Tk415 MsNigg
 
IA 



















San  Jose 
State  










[1 Automotive (2) 





El Housing (5) 
I: Lost and 
Found (6) 





















4 lines 2.00 2.75  3.00 
lines 2.50 
3.25 3.50 
























For   
days. 
City 
Phone   
Address




$   
Start





 Must sell. 
Cheap. 






























rings. Original jewelry in east gold and 
silver. George 
Larimore.
 354-1273.  
SLIM 
DOWN  







sale,  $25 
or
 best offer. 
Call
 2934373 
between 5-7 p.m. Will demonstrate. 
SERVICES 18/ 
TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc., so 
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674. 
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property dam. 
age & uninsured motorist coverage
 on 





 244-9600.  
TYPING.
 Pica Electric. Work 
guaranteed.  




roups.  356-2839.  
FRENCH
-SPEAKING  NATIVE 
would
 like 






WASH  AND WAX 
732 S. 1st between 






fra  5 
riinsiies-itis
 easy -Try it! 











NEEDS  WORK during summer. 
June 
24-A0-iust  5. 





































Closcified  Adv. Office  
-J206 
Monday,














p.m.  & 
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m. 
 
Send in handy 
order  blank. 
Enclose  cash or 
check.
 Make 






















































 shift  fore-
men. 






















In  sales repre,en-
latices.
 
United States Public Health 
Semler. Civil, sanitary, mechanical 
electrical and chemical engineer-
ing and those with MS.
 degrees 
in physics, chemistry, biology, 
math and statistics wanted for re-
search, field studies and investiga-














































Hills Golf and Country Club 
from 
3 to 5 
p.m.
 
Pleasant Hills golf pro Chuck 
Warwick, winner of the Appala-
chian Open, is 
giving  the clinic to 
any interested students and fac-
ulty.  
The clinic is free and anyone 
wishing 
to attend may meet in 
front of the PER 
building
 for 



















 students and 
at
 student rates,  
is scheduled from 
June 28 to 
August  3. 
The purpose
 of the tour is en-
counter and
 discussion with Soviet
 










 weeks in the 
Soviet  
Union, all
 expenses paid, 
and a 
complete round








 p.m., ED413. 
l'OMORICOW 
Alpha  Phi Omega National 
Service 
Fraternity.













 features of the tour in- Students








elude five days in a Soviet youth 
resort, visits to four different re-
publics of 
the Soviet Union and 




 will also visit Moscow 
University and other educational 
establishments, Pioneer Palace and 
Pioneer
 Summer Camp, a collective 
turn
 to the United 
States
 directly 
after the tour 
because
 of the open 
end return
 ticket. 
Students  may 
remain
 in Europe 







to Miss Duna 





iSC'TA) learned recently 







 chapter in California 
with 435 members. 
The SCTA is sponsored by the 
California Teachers Association, so 
that any 
member  of SCTA 
is auto-













































film series of recent news 
releases  
on Vietnam, Red 
China  and the 
space 
program.  
All  students  
wel-














UNLESS ACCOMPANIED RI 
HIS












































ER IN NEST 
UNMANS  sotooucnoss 















 Tuesday and 
Thursday  evening 
SPECIAL 
T 
after 5 pm. 




























 mounds of fresh 
-es ..."...4 














































 at Henry's with 






 today only, 
April 17, 1967. 














 jazz sounds or 
TOUR EUROPE -21 
DAYS  
Itinerary:  Netherlands, Germany, 
Poland,  Russia, Fin- 
land, 
















lively  folk singing 
six*
 nights a week. 





give you a 
great deal on a new 




used* car You will 




enjoy  the finest of 
(Tour begins 
and ends in* Amsterdam) 
Starting 
dates:  June 13, 27
 
your rold rangcealj in .ctarirdpeeteanndoweaasly









 at 4 p.m. 







Starts*  at 9 p.m. 


























































im e il rsealing 
history
 and a clear 
demonatra   
of 
ohat

























FowlesAuthor*  of 








van  fernando 
and 437 e. 
Kw earloa 
, aie fere 
... for your
 pledge 
dance,  dorm 
dance,  
dinner, or  
just* to make












































 Only one 
word fits 







3. A 11:IN er the







 clip the 
entry
 blank 
and  bring it 
to 













before  3 







-enrolled  San 
Jose  State 
College
 students 
may  enter. 
2. Students are
 limited to 
one  entry per 
person.  Spartan
 Daily staff 
members  
may 
not  enter the
 contest. 
3. 
All  entries 
beeonse
 the property
 of Spartan 
Daily. 
4. The 
Spartan  Daily 
and/or  San Jose 
State College 
is not responsible
 for any 
entries 
that
 are lost or 
stolen.  
5. Every entry



















 comes closest 
to the correct  
answer of the 
tie -breaker 
question
 will be 
the winner. 
In case of a tie 
on
 the special 
question,  an additional
 tie -breaker 
question IA 
ill  he 
given  
the remaining contestants to 
determine






































































submission  signifies 
entrant's 
acceptance  of 
all 
contest






























Give  it 
a try! 
This
 is your 
THINK -LINKS 
Entry  
Blank.  Please do not 
staple, spindle or 
mutilate. Just
 enter. 
Name   
Address
   
City   
Phone   
ASB 



















T -M Travel 































 at the close of the
 market on Thursday,
 
%toil 20.
 
 
 
11 
THINK
-LINKS 
111= 
Oman 
111011. 
1.12  
 
 
